
EGGS &
PANCAKES

KANSAS CITY LOCATIONS

FRITZSKC.COM

BREAKFAST

{
A Two eggs,* hash browns,  
 and toast.
B Two eggs,* hash browns, and toast  
 plus your choice of sausage patties,  
 sausage links, bacon or ham.
C Two pancakes with your choice   
 of sausage patties, sausage   
 links, bacon or ham. 
 Add hash browns

MEAT LOVERS* 
Two eggs, hash browns, ham, bacon, 
sausage patty or links & toast

+ Add an extra egg* to any of  
 the meals above 
+ Pancake instead of toast   
+ Top your hash browns with   
 sausage gravy 
+ Tater ties instead of  
 hash browns (no charge)

PANCAKES (1)  (2)  
Add strawberries and  
whipped cream

#1
One egg,* two slices of bacon  
and hash browns with toast 
Add an extra egg*

BREAKFAST 
SANDWICHES
Served on white toast 
unless noted otherwise

MEK*
Sausage, egg, cheese and the 
perfect topper hash browns  

SAUSAGE  &  EGG*  

BACON  &  EGG*  

HAM  &  EGG*  

BLT (Bacon, lettuce, tomato  
and mayo on Texas toast)   
Add an Egg*  

* Add cheese to any of the  
    sandwiches above 

BREAKFAST 
FAVORITES
BISCUITS AND GRAVY 
(2 biscuits)   |  Half order 
Top with hash browns

COUNTRY FRIED STEAK  
or CHICKEN & EGGS* 
Chicken fried steak or chicken, hash 
browns and a biscuit, covered with 
gravy, plus two eggs.* 

FRENCH TOAST 
Three pieces Texas Style.  
With your choice of sausage patties, 
sausage links, bacon or ham.

BELGIAN WAFFLE 
With your choice of sausage patties, 
sausage links, bacon or ham.
Add strawberries and whipped 
cream

BREAKFAST SIDE ORDERS
OATMEAL 

1 EGG* 

2 EGGS*

HASH BROWNS

TATER TIES | Large

TOAST 

ENGLISH MUFFIN

BACON (4 crisp slices) 

SAUSAGE PATTIES (2) 

SAUSAGE LINKS (4) 

HAM (thick and juicy) 

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs  
may increase your risk of foodbourne illness.   © US Foods Menu 2022 (DIGITAL 1861275)

SHAWNEE
13803 W. 63RD ST

SHAWNEE, KS
913-375-1000

250 N. 18TH ST
KANSAS CITY, KS

913-281-2777 

CROWN CENTER 
KANSAS CITY, MO

816-474-4004

OLD FASHIONED HAMBURGERS made with 100% ground beef, grilled 
onions seared in the meat, toasted buns and always “cooked to 
order.”  Just the way Fritz’s dad served them at his Kansas City, Kansas 
location dating back to the 1920’s.  A few years after Fritz’s Navy Duty, 
which included an assignment on the USS San Francisco stationed at 
Pearl Harbor during the attack in 1941, Fritz and Virginia Kropf started 
their own restaurant called Fritz’s in KANSAS CITY, KANSAS IN 1954.

Fritz’s inventor skills led him to the development of a food delivery 
system that he designed and tested in the basement of his home.  
The patented system was primarily intended to help with the shortage 
of labor that he constantly experienced at his restaurant.  Once the 
system, nicknamed the “Skat Kat,” was actually installed in the late 
70’s, it began to take on the look of a train.

Fritz and Virginia’s son Fred, and his wife Mary purchased Fritz’s in the 
mid 80’s and while serving the same great food continued to expand 
on the train theme.  Fritz’s is still family owned and operated.  If you 
came in for the train-we think you’ll be surprised how great the food is.  
If you came in for the food-we think you’ll be surprised how much fun 
the train is!  We hope you enjoy your time at Fritz’s Railroad Restaurant.  
THANKS FOR STOPPING AND WE HOPE TO SEE YOU AGAIN SOON.

18TH STREET

SERVED 6:00-11:00 AM



  
BURGER & SANDWICH ADD-ONS

HAMBURGERS
FAMOUSFRITZ’S

Always “cooked to order,” just like they were in 1954

+ Prior cooking weight

OLD FASHIONED  
HAMBURGER* (1/8 lb+) 
Served with grilled onions,  
mustard and pickles. 

TWIN OLD FASHIONED 
HAMBURGER* (¼ lb+) 
Served with grilled onions, mustard 
and pickles on a seeded bun. 

TRIPLE OLD FASHIONED 
HAMBURGER* (3/8 lb+) 
Served with grilled onions, mustard 
and pickles on a seeded bun. 

QUAD OLD FASHIONED 
HAMBURGER*  (½ lb+)
Served with grilled onions, mustard 
and pickles on a seeded bun.  

BACON CHEESEBURGER*  
Old Fashioned hamburger with 
bacon, cheese, grilled onions, 
mustard and pickles on a seeded 
bun.  “Make it a double” 

BIG R*  
Two Old Fashioned Hamburgers, 
Fring (2 Onion Rings & Reg. Size 
French Fries) and a Medium Drink. 
Substitute a Shake

GEN DARE*  FRITZ’S FAVORITE! 
Single Hamburger topped with 
hash browns, grilled onions, melted 
cheese, ketchup, mustard and 
pickles, on a seeded bun. 

GEN DARE*  TWIN 
Same as above but with two 
hamburger patties. 

FREDDIE BURGER* 
Old Fashioned hamburger topped 
with Fritz’s homemade chili, cheese, 
grilled onions, mustard and pickles, 
served on a seeded bun.  
“Make it a double” 

MR. F.D.* 
Twin Old Fashioned  
hamburger with lettuce,  
tomato, grilled onions,  
pickles, mayo and hot sauce,  
served on a seeded bun. 

KEELY*  
Twin Old Fashioned hamburger 
served on a long seeded bun with 
cheese, lettuce, tomato, grilled 
onions, mustard and pickles. 

JODY BURGER*  
Twin Old Fashioned hamburger with 
cheese, BBQ sauce, grilled onions 
and pickles, served on a seeded 
bun. 

JALAPENO SWISS BURGER*  
Twin Old Fashioned hamburger 
topped with jalapeños, Swiss 
cheese, grilled onions, mustard and 
pickle, served on a seeded bun. 

KITCHEN SINK*  
Twin Old Fashioned hamburger 
with lettuce, tomato, Italian grated 
cheese, grilled onions, mayo, hot 
sauce and pickles, served on a 
seeded bun. 

YAK* 
Twin Old Fashioned hamburger  
with cheese, grilled onions, mustard 
and pickles, served on grilled Rye 
bread. 

HICKORY BURGER* 
Old Fashioned hamburger with BBQ 
sauce, grilled onions and pickles 
served on a seeded bun.   
“Make it a double”

TONETTE* (Taco Burger) 
Chili burger with hot sauce, lettuce, 
tomato and pickles, served on a 
seeded bun. 

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood,  
shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodbourne illness.

HASH BROWNS   
AMERICAN  OR  SWISS CHEESE   
BACON   
CHILI  

DELUXE (LETTUCE & TOMATO)    
2 ONION RINGS    
EGG *  

FRITZ’S SANDWICHES

CHICKEN SANDWICH 
All white meat chicken, deep fried 
and served with lettuce, tomato, 
mayo, hot sauce and pickles, on a 
seeded bun. 

GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH 
All white meat chicken, grilled and 
served with lettuce, tomato, mayo 
and pickles, on a seeded bun. 

TENDERLOIN SANDWICH 
Deep fried pork tenderloin served 
with lettuce, tomato, mayo, hot 
sauce and pickles, on a seeded  
bun. 

FISH SANDWICH 
Deep fried and served with  
tartar sauce and pickles,  
on a seeded bun. 

GRILLED CHEESE 
Served with pickles on 
Texas toast. 

GRILLED HAM & CHEESE 
Served with pickles on 
Texas toast. 

BLT 
Bacon, lettuce, tomato, & mayo, on 
Texas toast.   Add an egg* 

FRITZ’S HOT DOGS!
OLD FASHIONED HOT DOG (1/8 lb+) 
Served with mustard and pickles on 
a round seeded bun. 

DOUBLE DOG (¼ lb+) 
Served with mustard and pickles on 
a round seeded bun.  
Add chili and cheese

POOR DAN JUNIOR (1/8 lb+)
Hot dog with cheese, chili, mustard 
and pickles, served on a round 
seeded bun. 

POOR DAN SENIOR (¼ lb+) 
Hot dog with cheese, chili, mustard, 
and pickles served on a long 
seeded bun. 

LIL ENGINEERS

OLD FASHIONED HAMBURGER* 
served plain

OLD FASHIONED CHEESEBURGER* 
served plain

OLD FASHIONED HOT DOG 
served plain on a round bun

CHICKEN NUGGETS 
5 deep fried chicken nuggets

GRILLED CHEESE

{RH
ROUND HOUSE SPECIAL
Includes Lil Engineer Hat, French fries,  
soft drink or milk, and choice of the following:

+  Shake in place of small drink -  
+  Tater ties in place of French fries - no charge

SIDES
FRENCH FRIES
Regular |  Large

FRING  
reg. french fries & 2 onion rings 

TATER TIES
Regular |  Large 

ONION RINGS 

MUSHROOMS 

CHICKEN STRIPS 
3 pieces  

CHICKEN NUGGETS  
6 pieces  
9 pieces   

FRITZ’S HOMEMADE CHILI 
small bowl (8 oz) 
large bowl (12 oz)  
quart (to-go only) 

DESSERTSDELICIOUS
BROWNIE SUNDAE   

SUNDAES 
Topped with whipped cream  
and your choice of either 
Chocolate, Strawberry, 
Butterscotch or Cherry. 

OREO SUNDAE 
Topped with Oreo cookie crumbs, 
chocolate syrup and whipped 
cream. 

ROOT BEER FLOAT (20 oz) 

SHAKE, SHAKE SHAKES!
CHOCOLATE, OREO, STRAWBERRY, CHERRY,  

BUTTERSCOTCH AND VANILLA  
Regular    |   Large  

BEVERAGES
CHERRY LIMEADE 
20 oz.  | 32 oz.  (Best Value) 

SODAS, ICED TEA 
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite,  
Root Beer, Dr. Pepper,  
Diet Dr. Pepper,  
Minute Maid Lemonade,  
Fruit Punch. 
20 oz.  | 32 oz.  (Best Value) 

ORANGE JUICE  12 oz.  |  16 oz.

TOMATO JUICE  12 oz. 

COFFEE, HOT TEA 

HOT CHOCOLATE 
12 oz.  | 16 oz.  

CAPPUCCINO (French Vanilla) 
12 oz.  | 16 oz.  

MILK 
12 oz.  | 16 oz.  

CHOCOLATE MILK 
12 oz.  | 16 oz.  

+ Add Flavor: Chocolate, 
   Vanilla or Cherry 


